
'From stren to stren I 

Big Red Sales is a national sales team working within the 
electrical indt1sby. f F:R catches up with founder Jolm Reddington 

J
ohn Reddington, or 'JR' as he is lmown , 
in the industry. hails from Blackpool : 
After working as an accountant with : . 

the local authority he moved to sales, ; 
where his first job was with Mars Inc. ; 

He entered the CE industry in the 70s l 
with Rank Audio Visual, working as UK sales l 
manager for Akai and Rotel. In 1976 he moved ; 
to Harman International as sales director. l . 
before becoming MD of Ortofon UK in 1982. : 

• 
After a spell back at Akai he moved to AV : . 
furniture manufacturer Alphason Designs as a : . 
management consultant in 1992. ; 

Under John's guidance, Alphason became a j 
market leader in the AV furniture world - and : . 
he was part of a management buy-out in 1997, : 
becoming MD when it was sold to a listed pie : 
in 2006. ; . 

Seeking another challenge, John left to set l . 
up Big Red Sales in 2009. Today, John also runs l . 
JR Associates, a training and head-hunting l . 
consultancy he set up in 1991. : 

Big Red Sales is a national sales team ; 
working with electrical retailers. John describes j 
the team as .. blue chip': organised and well l 
managed, with a formidable reputation within ; 

• 
the industry~ : 

The team represents seven brands: l . 
Sennheiser, Vogel's, Linsar, Haier, Yamaha, l . 
Morphy Richards and most recently, Glen ; 
Dirnplex. A total of 12 agents, headed by Big j 
Red director Nick Alsbury, cover 11 territories. ; 
They do business with 1,200-plus retail outlets : 
- all of which are independents· plus some l 
department stores. : . 

A new division - Red Sales Essentials - was set , • . 
up a month ago to sell entry level CE products. ; . 
The move was made in direct response to : 
customer demand. The first two brands to come l . 
on board were Goodrnans and iLuv but there : . 
are more in the pipeline (see news pages). ; . . . . . . 

conditions for electrical retailers? ·susiness 
has been tough this year; he says. ·The lovely 
summer. no digital switchover, and no Olympics 
or major sporting events, have reduced 
consumer spending in our sector - although we 
hear good news about the economy recovering~ 

Looking ahead, he's optimistic. ·As consumer 
confidence returns and interest rates stay low, 
I'm sure we'll see the usual business upturn as . 
we approach the Christmas selling season.• 

But he warns that electrical retailers will 
continue to face two key headaches: "It's still 
the matter of margin (or lack of it) and the 
problem with internet pricing.· 

He cites a thought-provoking example:'Only a 
couple of weeks ago I was with Torn Hayes (ofT C 
Hayes in Birmingham) who made the point that 
in the 70s, the cost of a colour TV was the same 
as a small delivery van. Now, the cost of a TV ls 

N The challenge is to 
embrace the changes and 
move with the times ~ 1 the same as a ryre for one of his delivery vans. The 

. moral of the story?The CE industry has sold its 

·since its formation, Big Red Sales has gone 
from strength to strength, and now enjoys a 
turnover which would be the envy of many a 
blue chip company; John says. 

It seems that despite a challenging trading 
climate, Big Red Sales is more than holding 
its own. So what is John's take on current 

. 
l excellent technology too cheaply_ and landlords . 
: and high rents haven't helped the situation~ 
: Over the decades. he has witnessed some 
: similarly huge shifts on the supplier side too. . 
; ·we've seen some massive changes over the 
j last few years;he recalls. ·some of the major 
: blue chip businesses have declared huge 
• l losses, major national retailers have closed their 
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l doors, and a number of prominent wholesalers 
j and distributors have closed down. Looking 
: back, it's not difficult to name a number of . . 
l brands that are no more.· 
j And yet, he notes, new and exciting 
j products from all sectors in the CE industry 
; continue to be developed. she challenge is 
j to embrace the changes that our marketplace 
f creates, and m6ve with the times.· 
l He firmly believes that forward-thinking 
l independent retailers can make good 
j progress in the recovering economic situation. 
j ·consumers have more money to spend, 
j and with confidence returning in both the 
j government and the economy, they will begin 
: to spend again. (And with interest rates so low, . 
l there's no real incentive to save.) So, as I saw 
j recently in TC Hayes and Lutterworth Sound & 
i Vision - two very professional stores - the future 
j should hold some worthwhile promise.· 
j And for companies starting out, he has 
j some sound advice: if you fail to plan, you plan 
j to fail. ~so many times I've seen businesses 
j not prepare an adequate business plan. They 
; either under-finance themselves or over-
. estimate turnover expectations. The complete 
: understanding of managing a business 
: requires many skills - but strong advice and . 
. planning is key~ 
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